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Biographical Note
Commander, United States Navy; commanding officer, 93rd Naval Construction Battalion, during World War II.
Scope and Content of Collection
Photographs and memorabilia, relating to the activities of the United States 93rd Naval Construction Battalion in the Pacific Theater during World War II. Includes a time studies report on construction operations.
Subjects and Indexing Terms
Military engineering.
World War, 1939-1945--Campaigns--Pacific Ocean.
World War, 1939-1945--Engineering and construction.

Photographs 1943-1945

Box/Folder 1 : 2
External views of Owl Drug Co. [1940s]

Box/Folder 1 : 3
Aerial view of Naval Air Base Samar 1945

Box 2
Album A Airstrip Operations, Navy 3149, 93rd United States Naval Construction Battalion 1944-1945

Box 3
Album B Operations at Green Island 1944

Box 4
Album C Operations at Banika Russel Islands 1943-1944

Box 5
Album D Panorama Progress Photographs AROU-ASD Area 1945

Box 3
Album E Miscellaneous Projects Navy 3149 1945

Papers and memorabilia 1945, undated

Box/Folder 1 : 1
Xmas Greetings Commander and Mrs. H. F. Lynn, embroidered textile (use copy only)
Location of Original Materials
Original textile removed to Oversize flat file.

Box/Folder 1 : 4
Time Studies by Commander Harold F. Lynn 1945
Box/Folder 1 : 5  93rd Construction Battalion emblem undated